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b LOCAL NEWSÏHE KNIGHTS' DRIVEGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN CONFIDENCE!Rev. A. J. O’Neill, Pastor, Speaks y
Grand drawings at G.W.V.A. fair 

of It and Reads Names of Col- which closes tonight

lectorsSTERLING VAUDEVILLE 
AT TIE OPERA HOUSE

t
G. W. V. A. fair closes tonight. Spe

cial attractions, including tug-o’-war. 
Don’t miss it

v You can come to MARCUS’ 
with confidence that you will be 
correctly served in a manner that 
bespeaks of experts in pleasing 
friends and patrons.

Look through our store. Our 
large assortments of Beautiful 
Furniture and Home Furnishings 
will give you the inspiration as 
how to furnish your home.

The prices marked are the low- 
test in the city.

In the Ohurch - of the Assumption in 
West St. John at the masses yesterday 
the pastor, Rev. A. J. O’Neill, spoke 
about the forthcoming Knights of Col- ,

St John ever saw is at the Opera House Cleveland, Sept 9—Eugene V. Debs, j ambus drive, pointing out the high pur- |
this week. Everybody says so and on former Socialist candidate for president pose and urging all the parishioners to LOCAL 810 L L. A.
Friday and Saturday it went like a of the United States, was today placed be generous in their contributions, for A fuU meeting will be held on Tues-
whirlwind. Five acts and every one a on triai before federal Judge D. O. Was- the worthy cause. He also read the day, Sept. 10; busihess of great import-
big feature, with comedy predominant, ten haver, charged with violation of the names of the men who had been ap- j ance to be dealt with. All members 

Chas. F. Semon, “the narrer feller,” . espionage act Debs was secretly in- pointed to collect in the various dis- strictly requested to attend and all work
will make you laugh and laugh long and dieted by the federal grand jury here , tricts. They are; suspended. By order of president,
heartily, whether you want to do so or on June 29 on ten counts for remarks I Beaconsfieid district—Michael Kane,
not_so if 'you have the blues or that alleged to have been made in an address James O’Brien, Jeremiah Buckley, Thos.
tired feeling, see him and it will all be before the state convention of the Ohio : Heffeman, James McMurray, John A. ; street, west end, open every day and
over at once. Socialist party at Canton, Ohio, on June Barry, Charles Morris, Louis Ready and Saturday evening until further notice.

Early and Laight in “On the Water 16 last. He was arrested on June 30, as
Wagon” are another laughter making he was about to address a meeting of
team—good clean humor and lots of it Cleveland Socialists.

Shinko and Yossi, the best Japanese In denying a motion by attorneys for 
athletes the Opera House has ever had, Debs to Quash the indictment on the 
with sensational stunts galore; Keno | ^^d toat ^ espmnage law was un- 
and Wagner in “Dancers in Toyland" constitutional, Judge Wastenhaver on 

V 6 L-u l September 3 disregarded four of the tenwdl please the children and the grown- co£ntg> „ the £vernment.s brief an-
ups m well, Glen Ec , gi & nounced its intention to enter a nolle in 
with a charming personality, is r y each of the four counts, and reserved de- 

favonte with the audien . cjsjon regarding three of the remaining

Wanted—Girls to feed mangle and fold 
In flat wash department. Royal Hotel.I One of the best vaudeville shows that T.F. /;

7■
.

ÔT■ /

i 7AArnold’s Branch Store, 79 Ludlow
■

c9—11.Thomas Kane.
Guys ward—James Sullivan, William 

F. Fitzgerald, Thomas McKenna, Fred 
Joyce, Bernard J. Quilty, James Keleher 
and E. P. Scully.

* Brooks ward—Thomas Morrisey, Chas.
Russell, Walter Morris, M. A. Morrissey, eviming, Sept 11. All members of the 
Bausch Donovan, J. Harry Driscoll and club invited. _________
John Costley. INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE

MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL

!
Give Ue An Opportunity to Sup

ply Your Next Furniture 
Wants

INFORMAL RECEPTION 
The Women’s Canadian Club will hold 

an informal reception for Mrs. Kuhring 
in War Veterans’ Hall on Wednesday t

I

/

I

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StPERSONALSa warm __
Coupled with the good vaudeville pro- gi" 
gramme is the thirteenth chapter of the These three counts—Numbers 8, 4 and 
serial drama, The Lion’s Claw.

The picture changes tomorrow 
usual.

273
Rev. Dr. George Steel and Mrs. Steel Regular monthly meeting Monday 

returned home on Saturday evening from j evening, Sept 9, 8 o’clock, in Hall, 85 
Prince Edward Island, where Rev. Dr. Water street All members requested to 
Steel was attending the Charlottetown be present. By order of the president ; 
and Summerside district meeting. While 
in Charlottetown they were the guests 
of Mrs. Steel’s brother, Mayor Wright 

G. Fred Anderson of T. S. Simms &
Co., LtcL, left on Saturday for Halifax, 
where he will represent the company.
Mrs. Anderson accompanied him.

Colonel F. S. L. Ford, C. M. G., Ot
tawa, is in the city on an inspection 
tour of the military hospitals in eastern 
Canada.

Miss Essie McDonald, 166 Brussels 
street, has returned home after a visit 
to Nova Scotia.

Frank Best, of the men’s clothing de
partment of M. R. A., Ltd., is confined h « ^ „
to his home, in North End, with retherj £riug aloJfg ^ you the address of
attacked with his ailment whileTutornZ ^" w’^whS^wiU t ‘ola^lTl „
biling down the coast a week ago, and ; co*‘eMrat p^n anï a Onerous W" Ccntre d Court “ Czar and 
it was with great difficulty that he drove christmas parcel w?u ^ uat Czar». Based Their Fatal Policy on
ms car back to the aty. i Band in attendance each night. Ad- ej- •. j r , u;t cllhir-

Lieut-Colonel A. Blaine is confined to | migslon 10c. Door priie. 9-11. &Jiatude for His Future
his bed at his home in Duke street He
has not been in good health for some Honor, for HartfanA.
time, but it is expected he will be about (Hartiand Observer.) (Special cable to The New York Times)
S8^J°71'Tawcon h„hl« Miss Helen Plummer, B. A, of the London, Aug. 30-The Daily Tele-
siste^Sadi^E., kft last evening on a Hartiand teaching staff has bren of- graph says news was received in Lon- 
visit to Montreal. fcr™ * . *° iacc^Pt a position as ^on yesterday confirming the reports of

Mrs. Alexander McGregor, her son, j *®ac“er 0*1ec*eB2?t_*n school of |he death of the Czarevitch, but that no
James McGregor, and Mrs. Annie Wood j Quebec city. The salary is close to details are available of the manner of 
motored from Rexton to the city on | four figures. Miss Plummer was gradu- his end. Dr, E. J. Dillon, in a memoir 
Saturday and returned on Sunday. While | ated from Mount Allison in June and jn The Daily Telegraph, says:— 
here they were the guests of Mr. and ■ bad the honor of being valedictorian of .*For a brief spell little Alexis’ life
Mrs. Francis Kerr. j her dass. All through her university was a symphony of sound and color.

Arthur T. Matson, who was spending career she won distinction, taking schol- jus transient wishes were divined and 
a few days at his home in Fairvllle, has j arships, medals and prises. She Is the gratified before they could bé express-
returned to Halifax, where he will con- ' only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Plum- ed, for the imperial palace, unlike the
tinue a course of studies. j mer. homes' of most children, lacked a will

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Wasson and Mr. j Miss Sadie Barnett, another Hartiand 0f its own, fixed and unbending, to meet 
and Mrs. J. Morgan left today for an ' girl and teacher, daughter of the late and thwart the unreasoning whims of 
automobile trip to Boston and New 
York.

Miss Pauline O’Pray of Roxbury,
Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John O’Pray.

Mrs. J. K. Storey has returned home 
• after visiting relatives in Seattle and 
Vancouver.

yr
10—were allowed to stand:

8.—Attempting to cause insubordina
tion, disloyalty, mutiny or refusal of 
duty In the military or naval forces.

4.—Attempting to obstruct the recruit
ing or enlistments service of the United 
States.

10.—Opposing the cause of the United 
States by words.

If convicted, Debs faces a sentence of 
twenty years’ imprisonment and a fine 
of $10,000 on each charge.

i
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SPIRBLLA CORSETS 
’Phone Mrs. Lynch, 421 City Line, [ 

west. ’Phone W. 4-81.
;

MARY PICKFORDK

Get the styles and the right prices at! OF All f!7 ARFVlTfiH
Morin, ladies’ and gent’s tailors, 62 Ger-! ULnU UlAIIL 111 Ull

“ WAS PARENTS’ IDOL
been at the front for three months be
fore he was gassed.
Corporal Fred Roes Killed.

Fredericton, Sept. 9—Chas. Ross of 
this city has been officially notified that 
his son, Corporal Fred Ross, had been 
killed in action. He went overseas with 
the 64th but was serving with a ma
chine gun section N. B. battalion. He 
wtm the military medal for gallantry ut j 
Vimy Ridge.
Willard B. Haines.

Mrs. Benjamin Haines of Devon iias 
been notified that her son, Willard. B. 
Haines, has been admitted to No. 2 
Hospital at St. Pol suffering from gun
shot wound in right hand.

that centred around Rasputin, and on 
the other the succession of narrow
minded ministers who exasperated the 
people, sat on the political safety valve, 
drove agitation down to subterranean 
depths, aggravate:) the system of espion
age, and undermined the very ground
work of the regime.

“Hostilities with Japan even after the 
peace negotiations had progressed at 
Portsmouth, U. S. A., and only the 
ownership of half of th^ island of Sak- 
halien was in dispute, were about to be 
resumed on the ground that all terri
torial possesisons which Nicholas II. had 
received from his forebears must be 
handed down to Alexis intact, and 
therefore the Island of Sakhalien togeth
er with the rest.”

GRAND OPENING OF SOLDIERS’ 
FAIR

At West St. John Tuesday, September '
Imperial Theatre commences its anni

versary week tonight with the presenta
tion of Mary Pickford’s sweetest tom
boy characterization, “M’Liss.” This is 
Bret Harte’s wonderful Californian story 
of the days of ’49 when thé gold rush 
carried such a complex hoard of people 
across the mountains, 
sweet story, an exciting story and a high 
class Action. It is to be found in every 
well assorted library and is one of the 
classics of American, literature. With 
Mary Pickford’s petulant moods and 
childish actions it should receive a won
derful picturization at the hands of'the 
Artcraft people, especially when the sup
porting cast includes Tom Meighan, 
Chas. Ogle,Theodore Roberts and others. 
The Imperial will also have in its bill 
tonight and tomorrow a diverting trip 
up and down 6th avenue, New York, 

..Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew in one of 
. their polite society comedies and Mutt 

and Jeff, as well as the new Allied War 
Review, authentic pictures from all 
fronts.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
this week the anniversary festivities will 
be continued with “The Blue Bird.”

I

WAS HON. T. a CASGRAIN
VICTIM OF MURDERER?

10 Spoiled, Mischievous, Willful and 
Lovable in His Years of 

Babyhood
The object of this fair is to obtain 

funds to send Christmas comforts to the
“M’Liss” is a ■s»Quebec, Sept. 9—A local weekly “Le 

Franc Parieur,” printed Saturday a 
story reporting a tumor that Hon. T. 
Chase Cas grain, who died some months 
ago, was killed by a revolver shot in 
the breast. According to the story he 
was not the man wanted by the assas
sin, but v/as mistaken for another high 
standing political person.

serious illness. Mr. Best was
I,
:

'
Ottawa List.

Ottawa, Sept. 8—Casualties:
INFANTRY.

SAD NEWS COMES TO
MANY CITY HOMES

A TERRIBLE RETRIBUTION. Wounded.(Continued from page 1)
Pfe. Hinson Walton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Walton of West 
St. John were advised today that their 
son, Private Hinson Walton, had been 
admitted to No. 82 stationary hospital, 
Wimereaux, on August 30, with gunshot 
wounds in the right leg. Before enlist
ing with the 104th Battalion he was em
ployed with Samuel Irons; grocer, West 
St. John.
Bombadier K. J, Morton

J. Trainer, Hope River, P. E. I.; G. 
Peterson, address not stated; J. A. Mc
Call, Moncton; W. Lowther, Amherst; 
M. Pineau, Summerside, P. £, L; W. M. 
Matthews, Jiast Ragged Island, N. S.; 
A. E. McMillan, Charlottetown; H. An
derson, Shelburne ; S. E. Graham, Can
terbury, N. B.; F. Fifield, Rexton, Nfld.; 
A. C. Cyr, address not stated; C. E. 
Ford, St. John’s, Nfld.; A. R. Knight, 
Andover; A. Gaudet, Miscouche, P. E. 

. j I.; A. B. Nolan, St John’s, Nfld.; A.
street received- a telegram this morning. Genron, New Market, N. S.; J. H. Gar- 
notifymg her that one of her sons, act- | ^ Lawrence Station, N. B.; E. M. 
ing bombadier Kelfae James Morton, had Edney Tay Sound, N. B.; H. Biggar, 
bef" ad“‘tted to No' ^ stationary hos- fi. Ri/ N B.; H. Broad, Beech- 
pital in Wimereaux on August 31, suf- ! r Weaverfeting from gunshot, wounds multiple. £°°d’ N' B'; A' C' Bumdse’ WeBVer’ 
About a year ago he sustained a shrap- ,,, ,, , _ . „ .. -, T
nel wound in his right knee, but after A !:,xander’ <^)lnÎP0î?ed?.’r
recuperating returned to the firing line. Adams, Coleman, P. r- !■; W. P. Kellv, 
Bombadier Morton went overseas with Pearsonville, N. B. ; A. G. Langlms, 
No. 7 Siege Battery, and after training Richmond, N. S.; H. S. Beaumont,HiKte- 
for a while in England, was sent to boro; A Breault, Tracadie, N. B.;
France to join a Canadian field battery. Densmore, Grafton, N. B. ; H. W. Cte^rt, 

Mrs. Morton’s husband and five sons j Portage, N. B. 
all joined various Canadian units and j 
proceeded to France. The husband and ; 
three of the sons are still actively engag- - 
ed on the battlefield, one is wounded and 
the fifth has been missing for more than 
a year and a half. The latter was a 
member of the first Canadian contingent.
Flight Lieut. F. P. J. Travis.

Amsterdam, Sept. 9—An official 
nouncement made at Petrograd says that 
up to the present 612 so-called counter
revolutionaries, including ten members 
of the Right Social Revolutionary party, 
have been shot as a reprisal for the mur
der of Moses Uritxky, chairman of the 
Petrograd commission for the suppres
sion of a counter-revolution.

In Smolensk thirty-four land owners 
and the former Moscow Archimandrite 
Nakari have been shot as a reprisal for 
the attempt made on the life of Premier 
Lenine.

an-

|
!
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THE ENCHANTED ISLAND NEW 
SHOW AT LYRIC 

At the Lyric today the King Musical 
company will offer an entire new pro- 

• gramme that will exceed all expectations 
and add another triumph' to their un
broken record. The title bill is “The En
chanted Island,” produced and presented

I
John Barnett, has also been offered a its babyish inmate. Correction was 
position as assistant teacher of house- eliminated from his educational methods 
hold science at Mount Allison Ladies’ except by word of mouth, and then it 
College. had to consist mainly of suasion and

gentle exhortation.
“His parents were constantly with 

him. They literally existed for him, 
made themselves his assistant nurses 
and menials, and when stern circum
stances compelled them to separate 
themselves from him momentarily he 
remained still uppermost in 
thoughts. During the 
crisis through which Czardom had ever 
yet passed the monarch to whom the 
majority of humankind still looked up 
with hope and his own subjects with 
awe was wont to steal away from af
fairs of state and spend hours in the 
nursery, lovingly superintending the 
bathing or toilet of his boy or dandling 
him fondly in his arms.

“Hardly. ever did pain untune the 
melodious voice or contradiction harden 
the moral fibre of this little prince. He 
was patiently waited on by crowned 
heads and ostentatiously honored by 
titanic soldiers standing sentry at doors. 
The military salute of these were a 

of intense delight to the child, 
whose innocent vanity they fostered.

“Discovering that his mere passing 
oqt or in at the palace portals sufficed 
to make the great guardsmen there go 
through all the movements of the mili
tary salute, he Was wont to yield fre
quently to temptation and would cun
ningly contrive to slip away from bis 
attendants and then, straightening his 
little body, raising his head, and aping 
the carriage and gait of veteran gener
als, he would cast a sweet stem glance 
at the soldiers, walk past with a grace
ful attempt at stateliness and then re
turn, watching eagerly the While for the 
expected effect.

“The little prince continued his 
amusement so long that the Emperor at 
last gave orders to the guardsmen that 
the boy when unattended was to be al
lowed to pass without military recogni
tion. This was one of Alexis’ greatest 
griefs during the first and happy period 
of his brief existence.

“Affection for his father and mother, 
and tender, was tempered

Mrs. Harriet Morton of 173 Main

Lost In The Woods
Every woodman—yes, every Indian— 

j gets lost sometimes ; that is, loses his 
by that versatile comedian, Joseph Baker. bearingg and hag difficulty in getting to 
A corking good time is guaranteed to i camp> says Urnest Thompson Seton, 
all those who see this production. New j wrjtmg in Country Life in America. As 
songs, new dances, new specialties will j a ma^r 0f the wild ‘birds and
be introduced. Matinees every day at t,easts will sometimes get lost, although 
8 o’clock. Evening 7.30 and 9 oclock.
Same prices.

IN WALL STREET

New York, Sept. 9—Shippings, equip
ments, metals and oils constituted the 
firm features at the opening of today’s 
stock market, gains in these divisions 
ranging from small fractions to a point.
Rails displayed some irregularity with ; 
popular specialties. Before the end of: 
the first half hour, however, pressure i 
against United States Steel and Bald
win Locomotive caused a moderate re
action throughout the list. Credit re
strictions continued to limit dealings to 
slender proportions.
Noon Report.

The heaviness of United States Steel 
and, of course, that merely wears him extended ‘° otber indn8“^’ tn

GAME TONIGHT °"t “d S™ds him further astray. If he Tractions to a point under krt
. . The Giant^ndTourt^ will play ^seTbuT^UheTp Ms toent^o ffiid final quotations. Later a renewal

on the Queen Souare diamond in West mmselI> out win neip ms menas to nna of t|je recent inquiry for low-priced' st John thU*eventing West;him, and this he can do by shouting at railS) partimlariy St. Paul and New
g" intervals, and, above all, by getting on Haven, both of which approximated high

as high and keen a place as possible and „**)„},, for the current movement, ef-
there making two smoke fires—the recog- fected an irregular readjustment of
mzed signal, “I am lost.” prices elsewhere. Mexican Petrolfum,

Many woodsmen of experience scorn American Car and Marine preferred 
a compass, but many do not. It Is easy were 
to carry, a safe guide, and, though It gaining 11-8 points, 
may be useless for years, the time is eased a large fraction, foreign bonds 
likely to come when chance puts one’s showing no material change.
life in keeping of the little trembly ------- '

MacKAY—On the 8th Inst., to Mr. | needle. In addition to a compass, I FREDERICTON NEWS
and Mrs. MacKay, 192 Britain street, a would have each camper carry habitually Fredericton, N. B., Sept 9-J. P. 
daughter,—Isabelle Agnes. ! a good strong pocket knife, some stout u™. p j Ugger, A. H. Leger, P. O.

THOMAS—On Sept. 7, to Mr. and ! string and a waterproof box full of Landry and J. R. Whelan of Bathurst
Portland j matches. With endurance and expert- jgfj here this morning for Boston to see 

ence added to this simple kit, a good u,e worid series ball games.
I traveler could cross the continent alone The trial of two men charged with ex- j 

■" 1 1-1 j and on foot. hibiting obscene pictures on the C. P. R. ]
j Perhaps the best friend of a lost man train was 'begun this morning before
I is a good fire; it warms, comforts, en- Magistrate Limerick. P. J. Hughes ap-

_______ | courages him, as well as beckons on all j pea red for the prosecution and Bacon
BONNER_In this eitv on Sunday, possible helpers. No one should travel Dickson for the accused. After some tes-

Sept. 8, 1918, Mrs. Ellen N. Bonner, without matches, but I would like to . timony the case was adjourned until this
leaving ' her husband, six children, two have every explorer add to his equip- afternoon.  ________
sisters and one brother to mourn. I ment the knowledge of making a fric- j ' *’r ~

Funeral from her late residence, 295 tion fire. It is very simple and sure. Cfedric McKinley, of Alma, Albert
Brussels street, at 2.30 o’clock Tuesday ; The best fire makers usually cut their : County, and Miss Reta M. Alcorn, also
afternoon. Friends invited. j fire lighters like a fuzz of line shavings : of Alma, were united In marnage in T

ESSINGTON—At her late residence, still fast to the whittling stick. This ! Moncton last Friday evening by Rev. WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 
35 Golding street, on September 8, of prevents the shavings being lost and W. H. Barraclough. Some of our New Books : Love Eter-

‘bronchitis, Beatrice Essington, wife of makes them easy to handle. Once the ---- Ulaggardj
William D. Essington, in the sixtieth flre is started, the dead branches pulled ■ ---------------------------- (G. S. Porter) ; “Pretty‘Lady (A. Ben-
year of her age. ■ from the trees should guarantee to the B‘ond, ( T

Funeral from 25 Golding street at 2.80 dere, a cheerful bl£l Good water “Devfls Cradle” (Sedgew.ck) ; Rough
on Tuesday to St. Mary’s church. ! abounds in most of our forests. But in __ _ k B°ad , elo iLnt

HORN—In this city, on September 7, where only swampy pools exist P _ _ f* - them fora small fee ’
after a brief lUne^, Thomas Horn, late n Indian wlll quickly ysup , good HAÏ* I 5)Cf| them for a smaU fee.
of Southampton, Eng., leaving his wife water To make this dig a te„ or | U1 VUjIl=r,T a. ,.u „«5M“a.--a ,it Tomorrowr^‘ Now food is the only remaining neces- ® I \/ V W

sity of life.
Many a man while lost has saved his 

life by eating berries, roots and the in
ner bark of trees; but the subject of 
starvation food is large, and varies with 
place and season.

The wanderer can be left by his fire 
till the morning in perfect safety, if he 
will only remember that he is never lost 
so long as he does not lose his head. He 
should keep in mind the saying of the 
Red man, who has missed his way:
“Lost? No, Injun right here, wigwam 
lost.”

their 
most terribler they are wonderfully equipped for find

ing their way home.
The worst thing a person lost in the 

woods can do isr to get frightened. The 
truly dangerous enemy is not the cold 
or the hunger so much as the fear. It 

There’s a very fine programme at the is fear that robs the wanderer of his 
Gem for tonight, “The Girl with the judgment and of his limb power; it Is 
Champagne Eyes,” proved a powerful fear that turns the passing experience 
gold mining caihp story with a lot of j into a final tragedy. Only keep cool 
punch to it. Jewel Carmen is the pretty! an(j ajj wlll be well, 
star. Also “The Eagle’s Eye,” No. 13, A man of little experience usually 
“The Reign of Terror.” Seven reels in ; ouf on a run when he is lost. He 
all with prices down to five and ten wishes to travel twice as fast as usual, 
cents. At 7.15 and 8.45 tonight.

I

EXCELLENT AI GEM DRIVERS’ WAGES 
Since the meeting of the teamsters’ 

and chauffeurs union on Saturday even
ing the president, John Watson, has re
ceived reports from members showing 
that a much larger number of employers 
than had at first been reported are pay
ing according to the new wage schedule. 
A committee will interview the others 
and, if satisfactory arrangements cannot 
be made, a board of conciliation will be 
asked for.

I

That Lieut. F. P. J. Travis of the 
Royal Flying Corps, son of Mrs. F. E. 
Travis, 102 Dorchester street, has been 
wounded and admitted to No. 14 Gen
eral Hospital at Limereaux on Sept, i, 
was information that Mrs. Travis re
ceived this morning from Ottawa. The 
telegram stated that he was suffering 
from severe gunshot wounds in the left 
arm.

;

,

s
A Quebec Legislator.

Quebec, Sept. 9—Donat Raron, for 
members of the Quebec legisla-

source
years 
tore, died today.

Lieutenant Travis, who is only nine
teen years old, has been in France for 
eighteen months. He crossed to France 
a member of the 87th Grenadier Guards 
only recently transferred to the Royal 
Flying Corps. It is presumed that he 
was wounded while flying. In a recent 
letter to his mother he said that he had 
one German machine to his credit so far.
Stuart S. Murphy.

Frank Murphy of 66 Winter street was 
advised today that his son, Private
Stuart Sidney Muiphy, had been admit- j Quebec, Sept. 9—Two boys playing on 
ted to the 4th General Hospital at Sunday afternoon on the Plains of 
Dannes, Camieres, on Aug. 31, suffering j Abraham, found a cardboard box in 
from gunshot wounds in the face. Pri- ! w'hlch they discovered the dried skeleton 
vate Murphy, who is twenty years of I ef a Dnty. ‘ The corone - says the box 
age, enlisted when barely of military age, must have rested there for months, 
in the 115th, and on his arrival in Eng
land was transferred to an upper Cana- As to School Books,
dian kilted battalion. In a letter dated - Toronto, Sept. 9—Hon. A. E. Arsen- 
Aug. 15, which was received a few days ault, premier and attorney-general of 
ago, he told of being busy getting ready Prince Edward Island, is here consult- 
for the part their unit was to take in the j ing with the Ontario educational de
big drive. Before going,overseas he was ; partaient on the school book question.
engaged as a drug clerk with the Ross i - - - - - - - - -
Drug Company.
Henry E. Phillips.

COURT GUARDS COL.
MACHIN’S M.S. A. FIGURESNotice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths. 50c.
j

Quebec, Sept. 9—Justice Dorion today 
decided that the courts cannot force Col
onel Machin of Ottawa to give figures 

the number of draftees enlisted un
der the M. S. A. since his secret is one 
of vital importance to the state.

the outsanding features, the latter 
Liberty 8 1-2’s

:

r* . BIRTHS on

SKELETON OF BABE

ÎIN CARDBOARD BO
Mrs. Richard C. Thomas, 
Street, a son. For good values and proper 

fit in Suits for Men, Women or 
Children come toi

DEATHS l

J. Goldman,ii
I

26 Wall St. Near Winter
Take the Havmarket Sq. Car.

spontaneous 
with unmistakable wilful ness, half play
ful, half rebellious, which amused rath
er than disquieted the parents, who 
contemplated with joy the gradual 
building up of his soul abode.

“One of the last scenes of his boyish 
wilfulness was enacted in the palace of 
Taarakoe Selo, whither General Sir 
Arthur Paget carried the marshal’s bat
on to Alexis’s father. While the gen
eral and his adjutant, the Earl of Pem
broke, were conversing with the Czar 
in the hall the little grand duke seized 
the general’s bat, clapped it on the head 
of one of the marble statues, and laugh
ed loud and heartily at the odd effect 
—so heartily that his elders desisted 
from their serious deliberations and in
voluntarily joined in.

“From his first birthdfay down to 
the fall of the dynasty, Alexis was the 
centre of the court and the hub of 
Czardom. The private life of his mo
ther and, to a large extent, the home 
policy of his father, took their respective 
orientation from the child’s current re
quirements and future career. The Czar
ina’s fervent desire was to keep him 
ever with her, to superintend his edu
cation, to watch over his physical health 
and see that no harm befell him, while 
the Czar was resolved to resist every 
force that threatened to whittle down 
his prerogatives in favor of the enemies 
of autocracy or to diminish the extent 
of his empire in favor of its open ad
versaries. He felt it to be his duty to 
hand down both undiminished to his

BORDEN MAKES A
PLEA FOR ECONOMY

The news that her husband, Bombar, Ottawa, Sept. 9—In opening the On- 
dier Henry E. Phillips, was in the New ! tral Canada Exhibition, Ottawa, this 
Bunne Hospital, Hoylake, Cheshire, afternoon, Sir Robert Borden made a 
England, suffering from shell shock, re- | plea fa- economy. “There must be,” he

declared, “an avoidance of waste in all 
departments of national activity, by fed
eral, provincial and municipal govern
ments.”

eeived on Aug. 8, reached Mrs. Annie 
Phillips of 82 Britain street today. Mr. 
Phillips, who is forty-one years of age, 
was a veteran of the South African war 
and when the bigger conflict developed 
he resigned his position as fireman on 
the dredge Tan tawan ta, bade farewell 
to his wife and two children 
and was off to the wars again. He en
listed in a siege battery unit and had

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE IS IN ENGLAND 

Word was received today by E. J. 
Hieatt that his son, Lieut. Harry E. 
Hieatt of the R. A. F. had arrived safe- 
ly in England.Buy Diamonds NowCARD OF THANKS

Diamonds being an important 
feature of our business, we 
naturally keep in close touch 
with the diamond market
Diamonds will never be cheap
er. , They are cheaper now than 
they wifi be three months from 
now. We wiÜ pay more, for the 
new lot of diamonds we buy 
than wepai 
now. The 
on our present stocks are high
er than we bought, but our 
original price stands.

5 lbs. Onions, 25cMrs. Jesse A. Gibbs wishes to thank 
her many friends for kindness and 
flowers during her sad bereavement ; also 
Dr. Ferris and nurses of East St. John 
County Hospital for kindness shown to 
her husband while a patient there. vm

35c. Package of Quaker 
Oats, 29c.
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Trainman Scalded
Quebec, Sept. 9 — Arthur Beaudry, 

brakeman on the Quebec and Saguenay, 
was badly scalded on Saturday even
ing at Baie St. Paul when a steam pipe 
on his train burst. He Is in a precarious 

I condition.
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Our diamonds are all high- 
grade stones of desirable qual
ity and color.
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“For the attainment of these aims the 

religiously allied herself with$15 to $200 empress
Rasputin, while the emperor chose as 
his political lieutenants the leaders of 
the reactionary party like Dumovo, 
Schwanebach, and Akimoff, and, when 
they died, their less gifted political 
friends. The two-fold upshot was on 
the one hand the ruinous court scanda1

Walter GilbertLittle Boy Dies in Fire 
Quebec, Sept. 9—News comes from 

Beaueeville, Que., that in a fire that de
stroyed his parents’ home, a five-year- 
old child of E. A. Fortin perished in 
the flames. ui- remaina
recovered-
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Our Service
to the eyeglass-wearing public 
is as efficient as knowledge and 
equipment can produce.

Our method* of examining the 
eyesight are thorough and 
painstaking.

We fit no glasses to diseased 
eyes or eyes that are in need of 
medical attention. Such cases 
are always referred to Medical 
Specialists.

Our reputation is your safe
guard.
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111 Charlotte St.
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